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In this modern world, media is playing an 

important role in all avenues of life. Let it be a 

person, business or a product, the failure and success is  decided 

by media. Most of the people are blindly believing what is found 

in media is truth and make their opinion/decision accordingly. 

Today's word the information is spread so fast and a news can 

reach across the world in minutes, thanks to internet. Do the 

media provide us an opportunity or it creates a problem. I feel 

that it like the either side of a coin. Problems and opportunities 

are present in media; it is on the user how to make use of it. The 

right use of media gives very high opportunities to the user and 

on the other hand it creates a lot of problem for others and also 

for the user if it not used properly. Take the example of how we 

handle the Whattsup messages we receive daily. Without 

evaluating the usefulness of it, simply we forward to all other 

groups/persons available in our phone. Had we just checked 

whether the messages were genuine or it is useful to whom we 

are forwarding, most of the messages would have landed in 

thrash.  Lets make good use of the media and grab the 

opportunities it provide to us and avoid misusing it.

Wish you all a happy and prosperous New Year and all your of 

new dreams, hopes, perceptive, goals and aspirations may come 

true.

SyÔz-kP¡-vÿU,
x]mO A\ÿ-¢

Editorial
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B¡¨OU RoqO-°L¾ IsæL-v-
RqpOU WOfr] v}uV-¾OÐ KqO 
WOf]-q-pORa AaO¨-Ss-R¨LqO 
mLs-Rj-¾]. ISÍL-RpLÐV 
R\pV-f]ŸV oSjL-z-q-oLp] pLNf 
R\pV-fO. AvR£ WPŸO-WL-q¢ 
S\Lh]-\ÿO. ""I°Rj Wu]´O 
j]j-¨]fV !'' Av¢ kr-´O. 
""B WOf]-qRp yPq|-Rj-f]-qL-
p]-ŸLeV IsæL-vqOU j]¡-¾]-p-fV. 
lsSoL Af]-R£ oO-Ð]-Ss-pV¨V 
vtqOÐ j]u-¤. y~ÍU j]u¤ 
WºV np-¨O -W -pL -p] -qO -ÐO 
kLvU WOf] -q. `LjL-vRŸ 

Af]Rj yOq|-j-n]-oO-X-oLp] 
j]¡-¾]. A°Rj wLÍ-jLp 
WOf]qpORa oO-W-t]-Ssr] CT 
yTo| yµLqU''. Kq]-¨-¤-
SkLsOU Rvt]-\ÿ -¾]jOSjRq 
oOXU f]q]-¨-qO-fV. A°Rj 
R\pV-fL¤ j]°-tORa j]u-sO-W-
Rt-SÕLsOU j]°¥ np-RÕ-SŸ 
¨OU.

kOfO-v-Ã-qL-wU-y-W¥ Sj¡-ÐO-
RWL-ºV. 

- Chief Editor

03Our God is near to us whenever we call to him(Deut.4;7) Whatever comes from earth returns to earth (Sir.41;10)

Ca-p-w-mVhU

IsæL-v-¡¨OU 

zQhpU j]r´

kOfO-v-Ã-qL-wU-y-W-¥



LETTER TO  
MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Fr. Raphael Ainickal

04 05Even the hairs of your head are all numbered (Lk.12;7) When pride comes, and then comes disgrace (prov.11;2)

Each New Year opens in front of 

us a new horizon of hope. It is 

with this dynamic push that we 

start our journey. God never 

abandons us. Even though we 

tend to sink in the mysterious 

ocean of dubious thoughts, 

there is a strong hand to pull us 

out from this situation. In one of 

the homilies of Pope Francis, he 

mentions that 'spiritual destitu-

tion' is the greatest tragedy of 

modern man. He invites us to 

give a space to God. If we think 

we don't need God who reaches 

out to us, because we believe we 

can make on our own, we are 

headed for a fall. The Lord asks 

us to be joyous heralds of the 

message of mercy and hope. It is 

thrilling to experience the joy of 

spreading this good news, 

sharing the treasure entrusted 

to us, consoling broken hearts 

and offering hope to our brother 

and sisters experiencing dark-

ness.  

The great relief 'for nothing is 

impossible with God' (Lk 1:37) 

must allow us to lift ourselves 

and help us to drift away the 

destitution that engulfs us. 

Never must we loose hope in 

God. When we think that we can 

do everything it leads us to a 

great danger. Therefore, in this 

sunrise of New Year, let us take a 

pledge to give hope to others 

and not to extinguish the small 

spark which the other has. Let us 

remember, “Optimism is the 

faith that leads to achievement. 

Nothing can be done without 

hope and confidence.” 

May God bless us abundantly 

and let us strive to make start 

this New Year with the torch of 

hope that will burn as an 

incandescent lamp all through-

out.

All Souls Day

On 2nd November, we remembered all our departed friends, 
relatives and dear ones. Office for dead was offered at our cemetery at 
individual tombs and was followed by the Holy Mass at our parish 
Church.

Retreat in preparation of Parish Feast.  

The Retreat in preparation of our parish feast was conducted by 
Rev. Fr. Louis Vellanickal on 10,11 and 12 of November.

Feast of St. Little Flower & St. Sebastian

The feast of our patron saint St Little Flower and St. Sebastian 
commenced on 17October,  with Flag hoisting by Fr. Shibu Pulickal, 
followed by 9 days Novena Prayers. On 19th October, we offered Raza 
Qurbana. On 25th after the evening Holy Mass, a colorful procession 
was taken out around Nerul.  The feast day was celebrated on October 
27th  with Holy Mass at 10 AM, followed by Snehavirunnu. The Relic 
sanctuary was kept open for the worship. The feast concluded on 28th 
October with Holy Mass at 7PM remembering all departed souls and 
lowering the flag by Our Fr. Vicar.

All the offertories received during Novena was donated to our Old 
Age Home at Kalyan. An amount Rs.60,000/- from feast collection was 
hand over to Rev. Fr. Xavier Canat, Rector, St Thomas Minor 
Seminary, ARC, Panvel towards the expenses of two seminarians. 

Mega Bible Quiz

On  19th October, a Mega Bible quiz (family unit wise) was 
conducted for all parishioners covering the Gospel of St. John, Viva 
Theresa and Lantern (January to August, 2017 issues). The quiz was 
well attended by all parishioners. The 1st, 2nd, 3RD 4th and 5th prize of 
Rs. 20,000/-, Rs.15,000/- Rs.10,000/-, Rs.7,500 and Rs.5,000/- was 
won by St. Peter Unit, Holy Rosary Unit, Fatima Matha Unit, 
Cherupushpam Unit and St. Dominic Savio Unit, respectively. All other 
units were awarded a consolation prize of Rs.1,000/- each. 
Congratulations to all participants and to Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal and 
Rev. Fr. Raphel Ainickal  for organizing such a wonderful event. 

Special AGM

Special AGM held on 10th December.

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE



06 07Work hard and do not be lazy(Rom.12;11) When you gain friends, gain them through testing (Sir.6;7)

Mathrusangam

Matrusangam members paid a social and charity visit to Ashadhan 
orphanage, Byculla on 17th December and donated Food and clothes 
to the inmates. 

Unit Annual and get together

Feast celebration and unit annual get together of St. Martin  unit 
was held on 04 November  with various cultural programmes.  
Respected Priests, Sisters, Trustees and  unit members were present 
on the occasion.

     Let your light shine before men

POPE FRANCIS

If you do not want to be Chris-
tians in name only, you have to 
carry out your daily commitment 
to “preserve, and not hide” the 
light that was given to you at 
baptism. This is a commitment 
that takes place in “everyday” life, 
taking care not to give in to 
certain temptations in which one 
tends to fall. This was the advice 
Pope Francis offered in his 
homily at the Mass he celebrated 
in the Chapel of Santa Marta.

As is customary, Pope Francis 
began his reflection by focusing 
on the liturgy of the day, 
particularly on the passage from 
the Gospel of Luke (8:16-18), 
which speaks precisely on the 
theme of the light, “of Jesus' 
counsel not to cover the lamp”, 
and “to let the light shine and 
illuminate, that those who enter 
may see the light”. This advice, 
the Pope noted, is also reiterated 
in the Gospel acclamation of the 
evangelist Matthew (5:16): “Let 
your light so shine before men, 
that they may see your good 
works and give glory to your 
Father”.

Firstly, the Pope explained, it 
is important not to fall into mis-
understanding, because typi-

cally, “in daily speech, we say: 
'But this is a luminous person; or 
this person is not luminous'”. 
Indeed, in the Gospel, “we do not 
speak about this human bright-
ness. The light of the Lord is not 
sympathy only. It is something 
else”. In fact, “to cherish the light 
is to safeguard something that we 
have received as a gift and if we 
are luminous, we are luminous” in 
the sense “of having received the 
gift of light on the day of baptism”. 
It is precisely for this reason, he 
added, “that at the beginning, in 
the early centuries of the Church, 
and even still in some Eastern 
Churches, baptism is called 
'enlightenment'; and still to this 
day, “when we baptize a child, we 
give a candle, with light, as a sign: 
it is the light that is the gift of God”.

Now, Pope Francis continued, 
this light that Jesus gives at 
baptism “is a true light”, a light 
“that comes from within, because 
it is the light of the Holy Spirit. It is 
not an artificial light, the light is 
not rigged. It is a mild, serene 
light, that does not go out”. For 
th is reason i t  cannot be 
“covered”. And “if you cover this 
light, you become lukewarm or 
simply Christian in name”.

Inserted by : Ashna Abraham

Inviting articles and other materials from parishioners 

for the  next issue of Viva Teresa (March - April 18)

Please provide the materials  latest by February 15.

The material written in English must be send to

vivateresabulletin@gmail.com



08 09Whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before you (Mt.6;2) Where sin increased, grace abounded all the more (Rom.5;20) 

To better understand the 
nature of this light that “Jesus 
tells us to cherish”, “which is 
given as a gift to everyone”, the 
Pope also recalled the Gospel 
passage of the Transfiguration: 
“we think of Tabor, when he lets 
all of his light be seen”. And, 
quoting the Psalm which says: 
“The just one shall live on your 
holy mountain, O Lord”, he urged: 
“let us think of that mountain, 
where the Lord was transfigured, 
with all of his light”. This is the 
light “that we must cherish and 
not hide”.

This commitment, however, 
concerns our daily life. Thus, the 
Pope continued, one might ask, 
“Father, how can this light be 
hidden? How can one hide the 
light so that it does not enlighten, 
and why do men not see the light 
that comes from good works?”. 
Once again, it is the liturgy itself 
that comes to our aid. This time in 
the First Reading, taken from the 
Book of Proverbs (3:27-34), in 
which we see “counsel: tips from 
a wise father to his children”. First 
and foremost, it reads: “Do not 
withhold good from those to 
whom it is due, when it is in your 
power to do it”. This is very 
simple: “If you can do good, do 
good”. Pope Francis added that 
“everyone has the right to receive 
good, because we are all children 
of the Father who gives us good”. 
While on the contrary, “those who 

do not do good, when they are 
able to do so, are covering the 
light”, which “becomes dark”.

The Pope focused on this 
concept by analyzing certain 
attitudes that are easily found in 
everyday life: “Do not say to your 
neighbour: 'Yes, go, go, go... then 
pass again and I will give it to you 
tomorrow'. If you have with you 
now what the person is asking for 
— and this is a very strong 
argument made in the Bible — do 
not make the needy person wait; 
do not pay the salary the 
following day”. Pope Francis 
made an example by quoting a 
passage from the Book of 
Exodus: “If you take his cloak in 
pledge, because you have given 
him a loan, give it to him in the 
evening, so that he can sleep”. All 
of this serves as a reminder to 
“never put off the good”. In this 
respect, the Pope used a very 
concrete image: the light is not 
meant to be kept in the fridge, that 
is to say, it should not be 
preserved; “The good is today, 
and if you do not do it today, 
tomorrow it will not be there. Do 
not conceal the good for 
tomorrow”.

The Book of Proverbs adds 
another piece of advice: “Do not 
plan evil against your neighbour, 
who lives trustingly beside you”. 
This is also a reality before our 
eyes every day. Very often, the 

Pope explained, “people trust in 
one person or another, and that 
person plots the evil to destroy 
him, to sully him, to make him 
fail”. It is, he explained, “the little 
bit of mafia we all have at the 
ready: one who takes advantage 
of his neighbour's trust in order to 
plot evil, he is a mafioso”, even if 
he does not actually belong to a 
criminal organization: “this is the 
mafia, it takes advantage of 
trust... And this covers the light. It 
darkens you. All mafia is dark”.

    The passage continues: 
“Do not contend with a man for no 
reason, when he has done you no 
harm”. This also occurs in 
everyday life. Francis underlined: 
“we like contention, right? 
Always. We are always looking 
for a little something to quarrel 
about. But in the end, we grow 
weary of contention: you cannot 
live” in this way. “It is better to let it 
go, to forgive”, the Pope added, 
to the point of “pretending not to 
see things” in order to “avoid 
quarrelling constantly”.

The wise Father in the 
Scripture continues with his 
advice and asks: “Do not envy a 
man of violence and do not 
choose any of his ways; for the 
perverse man is an abomination 
to the Lord, but the upright are in 
his confidence”. It happens 
sometimes that we “are jealous, 
that we envy those who have 

things, who have success, or who 
a r e  v i o l e n t ” .  Ye t ,  P o p e  
commented, if we considered “the 
history of the violent, of the 
powerful”, we would realize that 
“the same worms will devour us, 
and devour them; the same! In the 
end we will all be the same”. The 
fact remains that “envying power, 
and being jealous... covers the 
light”. And the Scripture goes 
even further: “The Lord's curse is 
on the house of the wicked, but he 
blesses the abode of the 
righteous”. It is then added that 
the Lord, instead, shows favour 
“to the humble.

Therefore, the Pope again 
urged that we listen to this advice 
concerning “everyday” life — 
“they are not unusual things” — 
and that we welcome the 
invitation to “be children of light, 
and not children of darkness”, and 
to “guard the light that was given 
to you as a gift on the day of 
Baptism”. In conclusion, the Pope 
invited “all of us who have 
received Baptism” to pray that the 
Holy Spirit “help us not to fall into 
these bad habits that cover the 
light, and that he help us to carry 
forward the light we received 
freely, that light of God that does 
so much good: the light of 
friendship, the light of meekness, 
the light of faith, the light of hope, 
the light of patience, the light of 
goodness”.



Saint Charles Borromeo was born on October 2, 
1538 at the castle of Arona near Milan. His father 
was the Count of Arona and his mother a member of 
the House of Medici. He was the third of six children 
born to the couple.  At the age of 12, the young 
count Charles Borromeo dedicated himself to a life 
of service to the Church. The young count suffered 
from a speech impediment  that made him appear  
slow to those who did not know the  him.  Despite  
this challenge,  he performed well  and  impressed 
his  teachers.  He  attended  the University of Pavia 

and learned Latin. He was praised because of his hard working and 
thorough. 1554 his father passed  away and although Charles was a 
teenager,  responsibility  for his  household fell to him,  but Charles  
continued in his  studies and earned a doctorate  in canon and civil law. His 
uncle,  Pope Pius IV,  asked his nephew to come  to Rome and  appointed 
him as a cardinal  deacon.  There  he was assisting and advising his  uncle 
full time.   A  month  later,  Pope Pius  IV  made  his  nephew a  cardinal.   
With  the  new  rank came  even  more  duties including the government of 
the Papal states,  the  supervision of the  Knights of Malta, the 
Franciscans and the Carmelites. He was the onlyb23 years old. The young 
Borromeo used his leadership role in the Vatican to promote learning and 
he established a literary academy. He wrote of some of the lessons  and  
lectures in the book,  Noctes Vaticanae. Borromeo was appointed 
administrator of the Archdiocese of Milan in 1560. In 1561, he founded a 
college at  Pavia  dedicated  to St. Justina of  Padua.  Borromeo  was  
ordained first to the order of deacon. Then, he was ordained  to the holy 
priesthood on September 4, 1563, Then, he was ordained as a bishop on 
December 7, 1563. He became Archbishop of Milan in May12, 1564. He 
continued his mission in Milan. His strategy was to provide education to 
many clergy. He founded  schools and  seminaries  and colleges  for  
clergy. Many of his  subordinates and secular  officials  complained  about 
the Archbishop throughout his career.  At the time of plague He  used  his 
own fortune to feed the starving people. He founded  the Collegiums 
Helveticum to serve and educate Swiss Catholics. In 1584, he became  ill 
with  a fever. He returned to Milan where his conditioned worsened. He 
died on November3, at the age of 46. He was  beatified  on May 12, 1602  
by Pope Paul V.   He was subsequently canonized by Pope Paul V on 
November 4. He is the Patron of bishops, catechists, Lombardy, Italy, 
Monterey, California , cardinals, seminarians, spiritual leaders.        

SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO

Way to Sanctity - 30

10 11Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom (2Cor.3;17)   Your faith has saved you; go in peace(Lk.7;50)

The parents of a young woman recently committed suicide after she 
eloped with a man. The man was arrested by the police and charged 
with abetting the suicides, despite the woman telling the cops that she 
was under no duress. What's worse, her family members have blamed 
her for her parents' deaths, and debates on local TV channels have all 
so placed the blame on her.

I was aghast when I read the news. While this case stands out 
because of the extreme measures taken by the parents, it is not 
uncommon for young adults to feel pressured when it comes to making 
important choices, such as choosing a life partner. Unlike most 
cultures, in India, children continue to live with their parents well into 
adulthood, meaning that the parenting doesn't really end.

It's a culture shock for parents, but they must accept that things will 
change, and they must go with the flow. Back in the day, love marriages 
were taboo, but that is not the case anymore. Indians have a wrong 
notion that their kids must fulfil their dreams. Finally, under the pressure 
of many factors, an arranged marriage is likely to transform into a 
marriage of convenience. This means the wedding is mainly built on 
financial, political or other reasons.

Many claim that an arranged marriage free couples from suffering 
strong protests of family members. In addition, hardly have them worry 
about the bad manner or financial problems because their parents 
usually consider carefully. 

However, can a convenient marriage life make compensation for 
the true feeling in love? Without the passionate feeling of love, can a 
marriage be truly happy?

I can understand the parents' emotions at this state, but parents 
must also understand that they cannot put emotional pressure on their 
kids. People in India, especially, put a lot of emotional pressure on their 
children; they want them to be a certain way, and forget that their kids 
are individuals. Parents should stop caring about society and should 

Jinu Francis,  Sacred Heart Unit

When your parents want 
to choose your partner
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Dr. Shilly Jaison, Holy Rosary Unit

Inspired from a real life incident

SpwO-v]R£ y~ÍU

pOvLvV  jLŸ]¤ vÐ]-sæ. vqO-
vL¢ BNY-z-o] -sæL -´]-Ÿ -sæ. 
jLŸ]¤ vÐO-SkL-WLjOç \]s-
vO-WPa] Av¢ y~qO-¨PŸ] jLŸ]-
Ss¨V  Ap-\ÿO-RWL-aO-¾O.  Wb]-
jL-È~L-j-¾]R£ JRuŸO v¡-x-
°-¥. AvR£ ySzL-h-qR£ 
v]vL-zvOU Av¢ ja-¾]. 
fR£ v}a]-j-q]-W]¤ KqO R\r]p 
n P o ] p O U  A v ¢  A p \ ÿ O  
RWLaO¾ keU Dk-SpL-Y]\ÿO 
AvR£ AÕ¢ vL°]. 

RymL-ð|jV  Ca-pV-¨]-a-pV¨V  
fs-Sv-hj vqL-rO-ºL-p]-qOÐO. 
AfV  Av¢ ANf WLq|-oL-¨]-p]-
qO-Ð]-sæ. KqO h]vyU KLl}-y]¤ 
fs-W-r°] v}e AvRj BwO-
k- Nf] -p]¤ I¾]\ÿO.  fs 
y V W L ¢  R \ p V f S Õ L u L e V ,  
fj]¨V  fs-S\ÿL-r]¤ A¡-mO-
hoL-ReÐ yf|U Av¢ oj-y]-
sL-¨O-Ð-fV. Av¢ BRW fW-¡-
ÐO-SkL-p]. jsæ-v-qLp yOzQ-
¾O-¨¥ AvRj jLŸ]R-s-¾]-
\ÿO. jLŸ]-Rs-¾]p Av¢ Cv]-
RapOU ScLWV-aRr WLe]-\ÿO. 
yVWL-j]°V  v}ºOU ja-¾]. 

K¾]q] hO@X-S¾LaOU j]qL-w-
SpLaOU WPa]pLeV  RymL-ð|¢ 
i|Lj-o-Î]-q-¾]-Ss¨O Wa-ÐO-v-
ÐO-fV. AvR£ oOX¾V  v]xLhU 
ftU-RWŸ] j]Ð]-q]-ÐO. oj-y]R£ 
nLq-°¥ fR£ RRhv-¾]R£ 
oO¢-k]¤ Cr-¨]-Rv-pV-¨O-vL¢ 
BqO-RaSpL SNkq-e-pL-sLe 
B pOvLvV  BÍ-q]W RyTX| 
i|Lj-¾]-Rj-¾]-p-fV. 

RymL-ð|¢ fR£ v}Ÿ]Rs 
oP¾-o -W -jL -p] -q O -ÐO.  qºO 
Rk°-ÓLqOU KqO AjO-^jOU 
Av-jO-ºLp]qO-ÐO. AÚ fRÐ 
R\rO-Õ-¾]Rs oq]-\ÿO -SkL-p]. 
v}Ÿ]Rs mOÈ]-oO-Ÿ]-W-¥-¨]a-p]¤ 
RRhvL-jO-NY-z-¾L¤ AvjV  
Y¥-l]¤ S^Ls] W]Ÿ]. vt-Rq-
SpRr  AÈ~L-j]\ÿV  oLyL-oLyU 
AvjO kãLvOÐ-f]-s-NfpOU 
fOW jLŸ]-Ss¨O Ap-\ÿO-RWL-º]-
qO-ÐO. AvR¢ AÈ~L-j-¾]R£ 
ls-oLp] Av¡ vLa-W-v}-Ÿ]¤ 
j]ÐV  y~ÍU v}Ÿ]-Ss¨O oLr]. 
Rk°--ÓL-qORa v]vLzU fq-S¨-
a]-sæL¾ q}f]-p]¤ ja-¾]. Av-
qORa v]vL-z-¾]-jO-SkLsOU B 

think about their children's happiness instead. Parents need to start 
realizing that their children, after a certain age, are adults and have the 
free will to make their own decisions.

Personally, I think that our parents have a big role to play in our 
marital life and choice of partners, we make because there are certain 
things they will see which we may not to be able to see. Hence, parental 
involvement is quite needed. But my question is to what degree?

Marriage is primarily a spiritual relationship. It is more a union of 
souls than of bodies. Since this is true, we would naturally expect that 
one’s spiritual relationship with Christ would affect the spiritual 
relationship that exists between the two marriage partners.

The key to successful marriage today is prayer and not those 
material things that will not last. Therefore, I would encourage a couple 
to pray and work and wait for their parents’ blessing. How long they 
should wait will be determined by some of the other factors, but it is 
worth waiting for even if you should wait a long time. But probably not 
forever. And we should communicate to our parents that we long for 
their blessing. Many parents will come your way and bless you if they 
sense, if you show, that you are not defiant, but eager for their blessing.

From my point of view, it should not be the parents, but the 
bride/groom having the right to choose their life-mate. As a person, you 
are entitled to choose someone who makes you happy and gives you 
comfort despite not meeting some of your parent’s expectations. When 
you get into a marriage, it is you going to have that experience so your 
choice is all that matters. 

In conclusion, marriage is a thing of a life time. And as such, either 
the man or the woman should decide whom he or she wants to marry 
and should never depend predominately on the parent’s choice. 
Parents can only counsel their children on how to choose a wife or a 
husband but cannot decide for them. Also, they can help to investigate 
the kind of family their son or daughter is marrying into just to ensure 
that it is a good family. 

And the last thing I would say, however you move forward, don’t let 
there be a spirit of defiance towards your parents or a spirit of 
indifference to what they say as if their opinions don’t matter. Let there 
be a spirit of humility and prayer and longing so that they can discern 
that your desire is for their blessings.



14 15Those fear the Lord prepare their hearts (Sir.2;17) I was sick you visited me (Mt.25;36)

jL-¡ -²]-\ÿO. BqL-i-j-pORa 
kLvj j]o]-x-°-t]¤ SpwxO 
B oWRj RfLŸO. AvR£ WL¢-
y¡ kP¡-¹-oLpOU SpwO IaO-
¾O-oL-ã]. oLy-°-¥-¨O-SwxU 
fR£ yOzQ-¾O-¨-tORa yzL-
p-S¾LRa Av¢ v}ºOU Y¥-
l]-Ss¨V  f]q]-\ÿOSkLp],  S^Ls]-
p]¤ NkSv-w] -\ÿO. Y¥-l]¤ 
j]ÐO-vÐ RymL-ð|-jL-p]-Ÿsæ, 
SpwO-v]R£ y~ÍU RymL-ð|-
jL-p]-ŸV. 

jÚ-StLaO RfãO R\pV -f-
vSqLaOU jRÚ Dk-Nh-v]-\ÿ -v-
SqLaOU jLU BÄL-¡-À-oLp] 
ƒo]-\ÿL¤ Af]jOç Nkf]-
lsU SpwO joO¨O j¤-WOU. 
RymL -ð|Rj RfLaO -vL¢ 
y~Í-oL-¨O-vL¢ WL¾]-qOÐ 
SpwO jRÚpOU WL¾]-q]-¨O-
ÐO. SyÔzU RWLºO j]r\ÿ 
jÚORa KqO zQh-p-¾]-jL-p]. 
CT NW]yV-fO-oyV jLtO-W-t]¤ 
joO¨OU SyÔzU oLNfU j]r´ 
KqO zQhpU SpwO-v]-jLp] KqO-
¨LU. RvrO -Õ]R£ v]Sh~ -x-
¾]R£ SvqO-W¥ joO¨O kr]-
R\ÿ-r]-pLU. oãO-ç-v-SqLaV  ƒe]-
¨O-Ð... W-qO-e-pOç ...  v]wO-È]-
pOç ... Af]-sO-kq] SyÔzU 
RWLºO j]r\ÿ KqO zQhpU 
SpwO -v ]R£ k]r -¨L -jLp]  
joO¨V  KqO-¨LU. 

AvR£ SqLYU Av¡ ò]q}-W-q]-
\ÿO. \]W]-Ã-pV¨OU KLÕ-Sr-xjOU 
K¾]q] \]svO vqOU. Av¢ 
y~ÍU A±-SjLaO WLq|U kr-
´O. v}a]-j-aO¾O vL°]p nPo] 
v ] ¤ - ¨ L - j O ç  f } q O - o L j U  
AÕRj Ar] -p] -\ ÿ O .  fR£ 
k]fLvV  B nP-o] fR£ AjO-^jV  
IuOf] RWLaO-R¾Ð yf|U 
ASÕL-uLeV  Av¢ oj-ô]-sL-
¨]-p-fV. fR£ SqLY-R¾-¨O-
r]\ÿOU \]W]-ÃL-\ÿ]-s-v]-Rj-¨O-
r]\ÿOU Asæ Av¢ RjLÒ-q-RÕ-Ÿ-
fV. fR£ AÕ¢ KqO vL¨O-
SkLsOU fSÐLaO kr-´]-sæSsæL 
IÐ \]Í AvR£ oj-ô]Rj 
ft-¡-¾]. NWSoe fL¢ fR£ 
ySzL-h-q-°-¥¨OU AÕjOU KqO 
nLq-oL-ReÐ yf|U Av¢ f]q]-
\ÿ-r]-´O.  AvjL v}aO v]Ÿ]-r-
°]. ojôO j]rRp AÕ-SjLaOU 
ySzL-h-q-°-StL-aO-oOç RvrOÕO 
oLNfU. 

i|Lj-¾]-R£ h]j-°¥ Wa-ÐO-
SkL-p-SÕL¥ SyÔzU Wa-ÐO-SkL-
p-SÕL¥ SyÔzU oLNf-oLp 
CTSwLRp Av¢ f]q]-\ÿ -r]-
´O. AÕjOU AÚpOU IRÐ 
DSk -ƒ] -\ ÿ LsOU  W¡ -¾Lv V   
IRÐ RRWR¨LçOU (yË}. 27-
:10) IÐ v\jU AvRj w©]-
RÕ-aO-¾]. AÕ-SjpOU ySzL-h-q-
°-StL-aO-oOç RvrOÕV  SpwO-
v]R£ oO¢-k]¤ Av¢ Cr-¨]-
Rv-\ÿO. ƒo IÐ kOe|U Av-

v]wOÈ RkTSsLyV ³Lj-
yV-jL-jR¾ oj-ô]-sL-¨O-ÐfV 
NW]yV-fO-v]R£ yz-j-¾]sOU oq-
e-¾]sOU Dp-¡-Õ]-sO-oOç nLY-nL-
Y]-f~-oL-p]-ŸL-eV. kLkR¾ yUm-
Ì]\ÿV jLU SpwO-v]-SjL-RaL¾V 
oq]-¨O-ÐO. RRhv-¾]-jO-Svº] 
kOf]p ojO-x|-jLp] jLU ^}v]-
¨OÐO. SpwO-v]R£ ³Lj-yV-
jL-jL-v-y-q-¾]¤ y~¡-«-¾]¤ 
j]ÐV SWŸ-fLp B y~qU jRÚ 
yUm-Ì]\ÿOU Aj~-¡-À-oL-p]-
¾}-qO-ÐO. SpwO-v]R£ ³Lj-yV-
jL-j-¾]¤ kËO-RWLºV jÚ¥ 
kLk-¾]R£ Aa] -o -¾-¾]¤ 
j]ÐV SoL\]-f-qLp] RRhv-¾]R£ 
Nk]p-o-¨-tLp] f}qO-ÐO. CNk-
WLqU RRhv-o-¨-tLp] NW]yV-fO-
v]R£ kOj-qO-ÀL-j-¾]¤ kP¡-¹-
oLpOU kËO-S\-qL-Ro-ÐOç Nkf}-
ƒ-SpLRa ^}v]-¨O-Ð-v-qLeV 
kOf]p RRhv-^-jU & SpwO òL 
k]\ÿ yn-p]Rs AUY-°-¥. ³L-
j-yV-jLjU RRNWyV-fvRj KqO 
kOf]p yQxV-a]-pL¨] Dp-¡-¾O-
Ð-SfL-RaLÕU v|©-oLp \Oo-f-
s-WtOU Av-j]¤ j]ƒ]-kV-f-oL-
¨O-ÐO. KqO NkSf|-W-oLp ^}v]-f-
q}-f]pOU Av-j]¤ j]ÐOU Nkf}-
ƒ]-¨-RÕ-aO -ÐO. SpwO-v]R£ 
RRhv-qL-^|-Nk-SZL-xe hTf|-
¾]¤ Av¢ kËO WLq-jL-WO-ÐO. 

NW]yV-f}p ³Lj-yV-jLjU
SpwO WLe]\ÿO fÐ yzjU vu] 
oz-f~-¾]-Ss-¨Oç kLf-p]-sPRa 
AvjOU \q]-¨-eU. kLk-¾]¤ 
oq]-\ÿ-v-jLp] KqO kOf]p yQxV-a]-

Rvç-¾]¤ oO¨] oLSÚL-h}yL 
j¤-W]-p]-qOÐ WLs¾V oO°O-Ð-f]-
jO-oOÒV yVjL-jL-¡À] vyV-Nf-RosæLU 
Dq]-´O-Rv-\ÿ]-qO-ÐO. oO°]-¨-p-rO-
SÒL¥ ApL-¥¨V yVjL-k-W¢ 
Rvç-v-yV NfU j¤-W] -p] -qO -ÐO. 
Af]R£ A¡ ÀU v|©-oL-¨O-
ÐOºV : ""jÚO Ra WL¡-¾L-v}-SwL-o]-
w]zL v]wO-È]-pORa vyV-Nf-¾L¤ 
j]RÐ yzL-p]-¨O-WpOU R\áRŸ''.  
Rvç-v-yVNfU KqO Nkf}-W-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
oLSÚL-h}-y-p]¤ y~}W-q]\ÿ v]wO-È}-
W-q-evOU Rv½-pOU, DÀ]-f-jLp 
NW]yV-fO-v]R£ oz]-o-p]-sOç nLY-nL-
Y]-f~vOU yP\]-Õ]-¨O-ÐO. oLSÚL-h}-
yL-p]¤ y~} W-q]\ÿ zQhp RRj¡-o-
s|vOU NW]yV-fO-vO-oL-pOç RIW|vOU 
kq]-q-ƒ]\ÿL¤ NW]yVfO Nkf|-ƒ-jL-
WO-SÒL¥ oOXU Nky-Ð-f-SpLRa oz-
f~-¾]¤ A°-pORa oOÒ]¤ jLU 
Nkf|ƒ-jL-WO-SÒL¥ oOX-Nk-y-Ð-f-
SpLRa oz-f~-¾]¤ A°pORa 
oOÒ]¤ jLU Nkf|-ƒ-qLWOU IÐ-
f]R£ A\ÿL-qvOU Aa-pL-tvOU WPa]-
pLe} Rvç-v-yV-NfU. 

R-vç vyVNfU



16 17Those who owner their father alone for sins (Sir.3;3) Not my will, but thine be done(Lk.22;42)

pLp] qPkL-ÍqU NkLk]-\ÿO. kOj-qO-
À L - j R ¾  o O Ò ] ¤  W º O -
RWLºO Nkf|L-w-pO-ç-v-jLp] 
^}v]-¨-eU. oLj-yL-Í-q-¾] 
ÐjO YOe-oLp ls-°¥ Av¢ 
kOr-RÕ-aO-v]-¨-eU. j}f]-p]¤ 
Ai]-xV-b]-f-oLp KqO ^}v]fU 
Av-j]¤ j]ÐOU Nkf}-ƒ]-¨O-jO. 
""Aj}f] Nkv-¡-¾]-¨O-Ð-v¢ 
RRhv-qL-^|U Av-WL-w-RÕ-aO-W-
p]sæ IÐO j] °¥ Ar]-pO-Ð]-

Ssæ? j]°-¥ vµ]-f-qL-W-qO-fV. 
Ay-ÓL-¡-«]-WtOU v]NY-zL-qL-i-
WqOU RRhv-qL^|U Av-WL-w-RÕ-
aOWp]sæ IÐO j]°¥ Ar]-pO-
Ð]-Ssæ? j]°¥ vµ]-f-qL-W-
qOfV. Ay-ÓL-¡-«]-WtOU v]NY-zL-
qL-i-WqOU RRhv-qL-^|U Av-WL-w-
RÕ-aO-¾O-W-p]-sæ. j]°-t]¤ \]s¡ 
C¾-q-¨L-qL-p]-qO-ÐO. IÐL¤ 
j]-°¥ W¡-¾L-vLp SpwO-NW]-yV-
fO-v]R£ jLo-¾]sOU jÚORa 
RRhv -¾]R£ BÄL-v]sOU  
yVjL-j-RÕ-aO-WpOU kv]-Nf}-W-q]-¨-
RÕ-aO -WpOU j}f}-W-q] -¨-RÕ-aO -
WpOU R\pV-fO'' (1 SWLr]. 6:9&11). 

³Lj-yV-jL-j-¾]R£ qƒL-
w-©]Rp yP\]-Õ]-¨O-Ð-f]jO 
v]wOÈ kSNfLyV SjLz]R£ 
SkaWU vu]-pOç qƒ ³Lj-yV-
jL-j-¾]R£ Nkf}-W-oLp] WLe]-
¨O-ÐO. ""B RkŸ-W-¾]-sO-ºL-p]-
qOÐ IŸO-Sk¡ oLNfSo ^s-¾]-
sPRa qƒ Nk}k]-\ÿO-çP. Af]R£ 
yLhQ-w|-oOç ³Lj-yV-jLjU 
CSÕL¥ j]°Rt qƒ]-¨O-ÐO. 
(1 kSNfL. 3:20&21).

³Lj-yV-jLjU vu] NW]yV-fO-
v]¤ jLRo-sæL-vqOU RIW|-RÕ-aO-
WpOU KSq wq}-q-¾]Rs AUY-°-
RtÐ j]s-p]¤ kq-yV-kqU m 
Ì]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨O-WpOU R\áOÐO: 
""jÚ-Rt-sæL-vqOU KSq wq}-q-¾] 
¤ JW BÄL-v]¤ JW-w-q}-q-
oL-WO-vL¢ ³Lj-yVjL--j-So-ãO'' 
(1 SWLr]. 12, 13).

³Lj-yV-jL-j-R¾-¨O-r]-\ÿO 
ç Av-SsL-W-j-¾]¤ Af]R£ 

^sU yUzL-q-w-©]-pL-eV. DqO-
¥-RkL-Ÿ-¤, Rvç-RÕL-¨U, Svs]-
SpãU fOa-°]-p-v-p]-sPRa yUn-v]-
¨O-ÐfV yUzL-q-oL-eV. 

yQxV-a]-¨L-jOç w©]-pOºV 
^s-¾]-jV. ^s-W-o-¾]R£ yVk-¡-w-
j-SoãO o]u] fOr-¨OÐ ^}v¢ hLz-
^sU jOW-¡ÐO vt-qO-ÐO. jv-^}-
v¢ yoQ-È-oL-pO-ºL-WOW ̂ s-oO-ç-
SÕL-uL-eV. 

kv]-Nf}-W-qe w©]-pO-oOºV 
^s-¾]-jV. WuOW] vQ¾]-pL-¨L¢ 
yL¡-vÿ-sT-W]-W-oLp] Dk-SpL-Y]-¨O-
ÐfV Rvç-oL-eV. 

oLSÚL-h}y j¤-WO-vL¢ RvçU 
Dk-SpL-Y]-¨O-ÐO. oO¢ R\LÐ 
oPÐO yv]-Sw-x-f-WtOU Cv]Ra 
Aj~-¡-À-oL-WOÐO :

"k-u -pojO -x|Rj DÓP -sjU 
R\áO-ÐO. kOf]p ojO-x|Rj yQxV-
a]-¨O-ÐO. kLk-¾]¤ j]ÐV kv]-Nf}-
W-q]-¨O-ÐO.

^sU

oLp KqO ^}v]f yLƒ|U Nkf}-
ƒ]-¨-RÕ-aO-ÐO. 

yoP-z-k-q-oL-p], kr-pO-SÒL-
¥, ³Lj-yVjLjU vu] jÚ¥ 
NW]yVfO òLk]\ÿ yn-p]Rs 
AUY-°-tLp] f}qO-ÐO. vtRq 
ASn-h| -oLRpLqO mÌ-oLeV 
Cf]¤ j]ÐO-t-vL-WO-Ð-fV. KSq 
wq}-q-¾]¤ JW BÄL-v]¤ 
JW wq}-q-oL-WO-vL¢ jLU ³Lj-
yV-jL-j-So-ãO. kq-yV-kqU mÌ-
RÕ-ŸO-RWLºV yoP-z-¾]sPRa 
qƒ-RÕ-aO-vL¢ v]t]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ-v-qL-
eV jLU. 

v|©]-k-qvOU yoP-z-k-q-vO-oLp 
y~nL-v-°¥ joO¨O v|©-oL-WO-
ÐO. v|©]-W-RtÐ j]s-p]¤ 
jLSoL-SqL-qO-¾jOU NW]yV-fO-v]-
SjLaO WPa] kLk-¾]jO oq]-¨O-
ÐO. RRhvL-ÄL-v]¤ j]ÐO 
w©]-pL¡-²]\ÿORWLºV RRhv-
¾]-jLp] jLU ^}v]-¨O-ÐO. NW]yV-
fO-v]-SjL-aO-WPa] RRhv-o-¨-RtÐ 
yoO-Ð-f-òL-j-S¾¨O jLU Dp-
¡-¾-RÕ-aO-ÐO. NW]yV-fO-v]R£ 
kOj-qO-ÀL-j-¾]¤ kËO-WL-qL-WO-
RoÐO Nkf|Lw sn]-¨O-ÐO. CNk-
WLqU kOf]p yQxV-a]-W-tLp] 
f}¡Ð jÚ]¤ j]ÐO j}f]-j]-xV-b-

³Lj-yV-jL-j-¾]R£ ls-°-¥
1.   ̂ Ó-kL-k-°tOU W¡-Ú-kL-k-°tOU j]¡-ÚL-¡-²jU R\áO-ÐO. 
2.  NkyL-h-v-q-¾]-sPRa RRhv}W ̂ }v-j]¤ kËO-WL-qL-¨O-ÐO. 
3.  NW]yV-fO-v]-sPRa RRhv-¾]R£ h¾O-kO-Nf-ÓL-qL-WOÐO
4.  oRãsæL WPhL-w-WtOU y~}W-q]-¨L¢ A¡-zf j¤-WO-ÐO. 
5.  yn-pORa BqL-i-j-p]¤ y^}-v-oLp] kËO-S\-qLjOU SpLY|-f-pL-WO-ÐO. 

³Lj-yV-jL-jU
oLSÚLh}yL oOSXj ynL-w-q}-q-¾]R£ AUY-°-tLp]¾}qOÐ v]w~L-y]-

W¥ Af]R£ oONh-pL¤ NW]yV-f}p ofL-jO-xV-bL-j-¾]jO Nkf]-xV-b]-¨-RÕ-aO-
ÐO. RRhv-o-¨-tLp] kOj-¡^ÓU NkLk]\ÿ Av¡ RRhv-¾]¤ j]ÐO yn vu] 
f°¥¨O sn]\ÿ v]w~LyU ojO-x|qORa oOÒ]¤ JãO kr-peU ( ). 

"mLkV-ã]-Sy-pV-¢' IÐ NY}¨O khvOU "oLSoLL-h}-yL' IÐ yOr]-pLj] 
khvOU NkiL-j-oLpOU A¡À-oL-¨O-ÐfV "oO¨O-W' AgvL "ƒLt-jU' 
R\áOW IÐLeV. CT kh-°¥ wOÈ}-W-qeU, jv}-W-q-eU, kOj-¡-^ÓU IÐ} 
A¡-À-°-t]sOU Dk-SpL-Y]-\ÿ-fL-p] WLeLU. ³Lj-yVL-jjU vu] ̂ s-¾LsOU 
kq]-wO-ÈL-ÄL-v]-jLsOU Af]-y~L-nL-v]WoLp SvRrLqO ^ÓU, kOj-¡-^-ÓU, 
joO¨O sn]-¨OÐO IÐOç v]v-ƒ-pLeV NW]yV-f}p oLSÚL-h}yL j¤-
WOÐ kb-jU. 

L.G.H.



18 19Those who humble themselves will be exalted (Lk.14;11) Repent for the Kingdom of God is of hand(Mt.3;2)

oLi|oLi]kf|oORçLâ SsLW¾LeV jLU ^}v]¨OÐfV. jÚORa 
AjOh]j ^}v]f\q|WRtpOU RkâoLã q}f]WRtpOU oLi|o°¥ y~Li} 
j]¨OÐO, Av nq]¨OÐO. WOaOUm°t]Rs ^}v]f NWo°¥ ks SÕLuOU 
a]v] kq]kLa]WRtpOU y}q]psOWRtpOU BNwp]\ÿLeV j}°OÐfV. 
WOŸ]WtORa vtâÐ ojôOWRtpLeV oLi|o°¥ Ai]WvOU y~Li} 
j]¨OÐfV. Av¡  k]rÐOv}u]ÐfV A°RjpORçLâ ^}v]f NWo¾] 
SsàOU oLi|o yUØVWLq¾]SsàOoLReÐV krpLf]q]¨L¢ vá.

CÐV WOŸ]W¥¨O W]ŸOÐ c]^]ã¤ Wt]S¨LÕOWtOU, Av¡¨V 
WRá¾LvOÐ hPq¾]Rs RoLRRmsOU, RI&SlLeOU, RI&ÕLaOU WÒ|P-
Ÿ¡ yUv]iLj°tORosæLU AvâRa v]q¤ fOÒ]Rs Wt]ÕLŸ°tLp] 
oLrOÐO. oLi|o°¥¨Oç NW]pLÄWoLp Wâ¾OU Wu]vOU CT 
pOY¾]R£ yv]SwxfpLeV. CÐ]R£ pLNfLyTWq|°tOU, RfLu]¤ 
yUv]iLj°tOU, Wt]pOU WLq|vORosæLU oLi|oSWNÎ}WQfoLReÐO 
krpOÐf]¤ Rfã]sæ. yLoPz| yÒ-¡¨ oLi|o°¥¨Oç NW]pLÄ 
WoLp Wâ¾]Rj AUY}Wq]¨OSÒL¥ Av j]SxiWLÄWoLp] 
R\sO¾LvOÐ y~Li}j¾]SsàV v]q¤ \PºOWpOU AvSmLiU De-¡-
¾O-W-pO-oLeV  CT kq]kLa]pORa sƒ|RoÐV BoOXoLp] krpRŸ!

oLi|oSmLijU CÐ]R£ Bvw|oLeV. a]v] WLeâfV y]j]o WLe 
âfV, ARsæË]¤ C£¡-RjãV DkSpLY]¨âfV IÐV CÐO krpOW yLi| 
osæ. krpOÐfV wq]pOosæ! oLi|o k]ÍOeSpLRa j}°ORÐLâ SsLW¾V 
I°Rj oLi|o°Rt oLã] j]rO¾]R¨LºV ^}v]¨LjLWOU? oLi|o°¥ 
jÓàOç \LsWw©]pLeV. jÓpORa DkLi]WtLev. jÓpORa 
DkWqe°¥ f]ÓàLp] DkSpLY]¨OÐfV ojOx|y~nLvU fRÐpLeV. 
j]Sf|LkSpLY¾]jOç DkWqoLeV W¾], IÐL¤ AfV AkqRj 
DkNhv]¨LjOU oOr]RÕaO¾LjOU DkSpLY]¨OÐ]Ssæ?

Af]jL¤, WOŸ]-W-¥¨V  oLi|LvSmLiU jSäºfV CÐ]R£ Bv 
w|oLeV. KuOW]Rp¾OÐ RvçvOU Rvt]\ÿvOUSkLRs CÐV oLi|owQUX 
vt¡ÐO vsOfLp] BiOj]W v]vqyLSËf]WfpORa v¢SsLWoLp] 
oLr]p]q]¨OWpLeV. oLi|o°tORa oLyÜq w©]p]sOU y~Li}jvsp¾] 
sOU CÐR¾ SsLWU Ao¡-Ð]-q]-¨OÐO. IÐL¤ RWe]p]¤ RkaOÐO 
WO´O°RtÕã] jLU \]Í]¨LrOSºL? \]Í]¨OÐOSkLsOo]sæ. oLi|o 
°¥ JãvOU Ai]WU y~Li}j]¨OÐfV WO´O°RtpLeV, WOŸ]WRt 
pLeV.

oLi|o yQìoLp SsLW¾V jÓpORa \LsWw©]pLp oLi|o°Rt 
jÓàLpV DkSpLY]¨L¢ yLi]¨RŸ. oLi|oLvSmLioORçLâ fs 
oOrRp vL¡-¾-aO-¨L¢ joO¨V jÓpORa NkSpL©L¨tLWLU, RRW 
SWL¡¨LU.

Source: v¾]¨L¢ Src]SpL

D-¹}-SwL-pORa ^jjU oLfL-v]-sPRa joO-R¨LÐO WS¹L-a]-¨LU. 
WO´]R£ AÕ¢ BqV IÐV S\Lh]-¨OÐ Avò Dh-q-¾]¤ DqO-
vLp j]o]xU oOf¤ AjO-n-v]-\ÿ- pL-f-j-W¥. Af]R£ Av-yLjU 
WOq]-w]R£ \Ov-aO-vRq I¾] ASf, AfLeV jÚORa AÚ yz-q-
ƒ-W. joO¨OU Svh-jpOU NkpL-y-°tOU Sjq]-aO-SÒL¥ AÚSpLaV 
oLÈ|òU pL\]-¨LU. Svhj Ar]-´-v-¡¨V Af]jV D¾qU fqL¢ 
yLi]-¨OU. 

kq]-wOÈ Nf]f~-¾]Rs SpwO-vLeV kO¤-WP-Ÿ]¤ ^Lf-jL-p-fV. 
CT^]kV--¾]-Ss¨V kLsL-pjU R\pVffV, pLNfL oSÈ| jxV-a-RÕ-ŸfV,  
RvçU v}´L-¨]-p-fV,  AÌjV WLuV\ j¤-W]-p-fV. DTojV yUyL-
qSwx] j¤-W]-pfV, yVjL-j-kW SpLz-ÐL-j]¤ j]ÐOU yVjLjU 
y~}W-q]-\ÿfV, k]wL-\]-jL¤ kq}-ƒ-¨-RÕ-ŸfV, w]x|-ÓLRq f]q-R´-
aO-¾v-¢, WOxV-b-SqL-Y]Rp yOX-RÕ-aO-¾]-p-v¢, wfL-i]-kR£ 
nQf|Rj yOX-RÕ-aO-¾]-p-v¢, ft-¡-vL-f-SqL-Y]Rp ja-¾]-p-v¢, 
kL-k]-SpL-RaL¾V nƒeU Wu]-\ÿV, oq]-\ÿO-SkLp Rk¦-WO-Ÿ]¨V ^}v¢ 
RWLaO-¾-v¢ RRW SwL-x]-\ÿ-vRj yOX-RÕ-aO-¾]-p-v¢ RYSj-y-q-
¾]¤ SqLY-wLÍ] j¤-W]-p-v¢, Ak-yV-oLq SqLY]Rp yOX-RÕ-aO-
¾]-p-v¢ CT kq]-kL-s-jpORa  Da-p-v-jL-eV kO¤-WP-Ÿ]¤ ^Lf-jL-
pfV CSÕL¥ joO-¨LpV SYLf-ÒÕ-¾]R£ -qP-k-¾]¤ SWvsU R\rO-
fLp] jÚ]¤ As]-´O-S\-qL¢ RWLf]-¨O-ÐfV joO¨V RkLÐO-f-
ÒO-qLR£ KÕU A¤-k-y-opU R\s-v-u]-¨LU. joO¨V B SyÔzU oŸO-
vRq DTã] WOa]-¨LU. Av¢ vt-qeU `L¢ WOr-peU. ASf, joO-
¨-°-jL-WLU. Av]-aOR¾ y~qU èv]-¨LU. kŸO-Ro¾p]¤ Bp]-q]-
¨OÐ joO¨V B kO¤-¨P-Ÿ]-Ss¨V KRÐ¾] SjL¨LU. Af]-jLp] 
joO¨V CT SjLÒO-WL-s¾V oLfL-v]-R£pOU pTSy-Õ]-fL-v]-R£pOU 
oLÈ|òU -pL\]\ÿO NkL¡-À]-¨LU. NkL¡-Àj SW¥-¨OÐ RRhvU 
jRÚ AjO-NY-z]-¨OU. 

Philomina Sibichan, St. Thomas Unit

kP¤-¨P-Ÿ]Rs D¹]-p}-SwL
oLi|o°¥ WOŸ]Wt]¤ R\sO¾OÐ y~Li}jU



20 21Those who lose their life will keep it.(Lk.17;31) You cannot serve and wealth(Mt.6;6;24)
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Shv-oL-f
P. M. Jose, Holy Family Unit

jÓ-W¥ v¡-x]¨OU y~¡-«-qL³]
jLg-pL-Re-sæL-¡¨OU Soq]-oLfL
j}qL-iL-qqLU ̀ °¥ CT DTu]-p]¤
j} oLNfU qƒL-W-vL-aU.

j]RÐ yVfO-f]-¨O--SÒL-RuLR¨
j]¡-«-t]-¨O-ÐO. SyÔz-L¡-Nh-iLq 
j]¢ W}¡-¾-j-°¥ kOW-uV-¾L¢
j¢-o-W-¥, j]r-p-eRo jLv]-RsÐOU 

^k-oLs oNÍ-°¥ R\LsæO-SÐqU
^~Ls-pLpV n©] fqUYU 
^j-j]pLU j} ̀ °-¥-R¨ÐOU
^}vR£ Dr-v]-a-oL-Re-ÐOU.

f]Ó-p]¤ Du-sO-SÐL¡ ̀ °¥
fL°OU, fe-sO-oLpV IÐOU
kË]s oLj-y¡ ̀ °¥
kLk]-W-tL-eSsæL ̀ °¥

BwL h}k-oLpV IÐO-RoÐOU
BÄ-Nk-WLwU kq¾]
BèpU SfaO-SÐL-¡-R¨LR¨
AÚ-pL-pV, Bs-p-oL-RpÐOU 

kLkL-Ì-WL-q-¾]¤ vu]v]t-¨LpV 
kLf WLe]\ÿV jp]-S¨-eSo
WL¤-v-q]-p]¤ NWPw]-fjLU SpwO-Sh-v¢
Wj|-W-pLU, j]¡-Ú-spLU ""Shv-oL-fL''  

(jÓ-W¥ v¡-x]-¨OU)

1
Ep.4;17-24
Mt6;16-21

2
Gal.6;1-10
Lk.2;41-52

1
2Cor.5;11-14
Jn.1;35-42

28
1Pet.3;8-12
Mt.5;43-48



22 23Those who love me will keep my word (Jn.14;23) You did not chosen me, but I chose you (Jn.15;16)

Reshma Siju, Chavara unit

1. Mr. Jacson Francis Mandumpala and Family - St. Martin Unit
(Savitree Apts, 301-A, Plot No. B-105, Sec - 23, Nerul - E)

2. Mrs. Chinnama Thomas and Family - St. Paul Unit
(Shankar Tower, 503-A, Sector - 14, Plot No. 14, Sanpada)

3. Mrs. Sholly Antony and Family - St. Chavara Unit
(D-8/13, Sector - 46, Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai - 400 706.

Those shifted from our Parish 
from 4th December 2017

1. Johan Jubin - S/o. Mr. Jubin Johnson, Chempotharayil and 
Mrs. Ansa Jubin, St. Dominic Unit, B/14/73, Kondriya Vihar, 
Sec - 38, Nerul - West. 

2. Eva Denny - D/o. Mr. Denny Aloor and Teena Denny - 

St. Dominic Unit - C-26/21, Kendriya Vihar, Sector - 38, 
Nerul (W).

3. Rachael Teresa Robin - D/o. Mr. Robin Mathew and Mrs. Priya 
Robin  - Holy Family Unit - C-411, Mary Land Apts, Sec - 23, 
Nerul (E).

1. Mr. Jerome Johnson and Mrs. Rincy - St. Paul Unit

G-3, 303, Moraj Residency, Sec - 16, Palm Beach Road, 

Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400 705.

2. Mr. Bejoy Yohannan and Mrs. Brijit -  St. Chavara Unit - 

Monarch Galaxy, 301, Plot No. 503, Sector - 36, Seawoods, 

Nerul (W).

Baptism in the months from Nov. to Dec. 2017

United in Matrimony

READING
From To

Holy Family 07.01.18 13.01.18

Infant Jesus 14.01.18 20.01.18

St. Mary 21.01.18 27.01.18

St. John 28.01.18 03.02.18

Holy Cross 04.02.18 10.02.18

St. Mother Teresa 11.02.18 17.02.18

St. Joseph 18.02.18 24.02.18

St. Sebastian 25.02.18 03.03.18

St. Chavara 04.03.18 10.03.18

St. Don Bosco 11.03.18 17.03.18

Food Distribution

St. Martin 07.01.18

St. Jude 14.01.18

St. Chavara 21.01.18

Holy Family 28.01.18

St. Don Bosco 04.02.18

Fatima Matha 11.02.18

Cherupushpam 18.02.18

St. John 25.02.18

St. Alphonsa 04.03.18

Sacred Heart 11.03.18

Those who registered in our parish from the month of Dec. 2017

1. Mr. Jelson Martin Thomas
(101, Olive Regency, Sec - 22, Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai)

2. Mrs. Sawrab Pathak and Family - St. Dominic Savio Unit
(Block B-8, Flat No. 14, Kendriya Vihar, Sec-38, Nerul (W))

3. Mr. Ajo Mathew and Family 
(C-31, Room No. 3, Shiv Darshan CHS, Sec-48, Seawoods)



24 25Those oppress the poor insult their maker (Prov.14;31) I am the good shepherd(Jn.10;14)

T. A. Devassy

^jO-v-q] 2018
1 W¡-¾L-v]-R£ jLo-W-qeU

v¡-xL-qU-nU

3 v]. WOq|L-S¨LyV Js]-pL-yV

5 Bh|-Rv-ç]

RRhv-oL-fQf~ f]qO-jL-¥

6 hjzL f]qO-jL¥

12 v]. SpLz-ÐL¢ oUhL-j

19 v]. kSNfL-yV, v]. RkTSsLyV wæ}z-oL-¡

20 v]. RymV-f|-SjLyV v]. 

22 oPÐO SjLÒV

23

24

RlNmO-v-q] 2018

oPÐO SjLÒV

oPÐO SjLÒV

24 v]. yLsyV NlL¢-y}yV Ro. 

25 v]. RkTSsL-y]R£ oLj-yL-ÍqU

26 v]. yOv]-Sw-x-W-ÓL¡

v]. f]SoL-S¾-SpLyOU f}¾PyOU

27 v]. SfLoyV AW~]-jLyV

30 SsLW-y-oL-iLj h]jU

31 v]. S^L¦ SmLyV-SWL

2 W¡-¾L-v]R£ ShvL-sp NkSv-w-jU

3 v]. S^L¦ Nm]SŸL

9 yWs oq]-\ÿ-v-qO-RapOU KL¡-Ú

10 sP¡ÇO oLfLvV (SqLY}-h]-jU)

23 v]. SkLs]¨L-¡-ÕO.



26 27Those who seek the Lord lack no good thing (Ps.34;10) Behold I am the handmaid of the Lord(Lk.1;38)

Connect to God for Free !

Service Provider -  Almighty God

Handset - Jesus Christ

Sim Insert -  Holy Spirit

Recharge Options : Holy Mass, Bible Reading, Praise & Worship, 
Daily Prayers and much more ....

Offer attraction - Never ending service

- Life time warranty

- Recharging centres all over the world.

- Service centers all over the world.

- Attractive Gifts for those who avail the offer.

- Best packages given free to customers 
during Holy Mass

Best Gift for kith & kin

Hurry ! few days left before the last coming

Dr. Shilly Jaison, Holy Rosary Unit

Inserted by : Thobias and Family.

Is Sacred Scripture true?

“The books of Scripture firmly, faithfully, and without error teach 
[the] truth written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. They have 
God as their author” (Second Vatican Council, DV11). [Youcat 103-
107]

The BIBLE did not fall from heaven in its final form, nor did God 
dictate it to human scribes who copied it down mechanically. Rather 
“God chose certain men who made full use of their own faculties and 
powers so that, though he acted in them and by them, it was as true 
authors that they consigned to writing whatever he wanted written, 
and no more” (Second Vatican Council, DV 11).

One factor in recognizing particular texts as Sacred Scripture was 
their general acceptance in the Church. In the Christian communities 
there had to be a consensus:“Yes,through this text God himself 
speaks to us—this is inspired by the Holy Spirit!”. The original 
Christian writings which are really inspired by the Holy Spirit have 
been defined since the fourth century in the so-called CANON of 
Sacred Scriptures.

What is the right way to read the Bible?

The right way to read Sacred Scripture is to read it prayerfully, in 
other words, with the help of the Holy Spirit, under whose influence it 
came into being. It is God's Word and contains God's essential 
communication to us. [Youcat 109-119, 137]

The BIBLE is like a long letter written by God to each one of us. For 
this reason I should accept the Sacred Scriptures with great love and 
reverence. First of all, it is important really to read God's letter, in other 
words, not to pick out details while paying no attention to the whole 
message. Then I must interpret the whole message with a view to its 
heart and mystery: "Jesus Christ, of whom the whole Bible speaks, 
even the Old Testament''. Therefore I should read the Sacred 
Scriptures in the faith that gave rise to them, the same living faith of 
the Church. 

(YOUCAT or The Youth Catechism, which is written in language 
suitable for young people deals with the entire Catholic faith as it 
was presented in the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC))

From YOUCAT



32 33Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven(Mt.6;10) Under His wings you will find refuge (Ps.91;4)

MANAGE ARTHRITIS : LIVE BETTER 

HEALTH 
CORNER

The biggest misconception today in the society is about bones being 
made up of dead tissues. This is not true at all since they are as alive as 
other organs in our body. They are made up of cells, nerves, blood 
vessels and pain receptors and they can pain, a lot! If you have 
conditions such as stress fractures, certain cancers, arthritis, 
osteoporosis your bone can ache deep inside or hurt sharply on the 
surface.

World Arthritis Day was established by Arthritis and Rheumatism 
International (ARI) and is celebrated each year on 12th October to work 
toward increasing awareness of arthritis and other rheumatic and 
musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs) worldwide. where efforts are taken to 
encourage people with RMDs, their families, and the general population 
to catch every opportunity to take action and make a difference to the 
quality of life of people with RMD.

Limitations in Activities:

A person suffering from arthritis has difficulty in walking even for half a 
kilometer, climbing, bending, kneeling, climbing stairs, lifting or pushing 
a heavy object, or grasping small objects. They also face difficulty in 
standing or sitting for more than two hours at a stretch. Incapability to 
participate in social activities and emotional challenges are other 
worries.

Healthy Lifestyle Choices:

These lifestyle tips can greatly reduce your risk of developing some 
RMDs and also manage the existing condition better:

Stop smoking as it affects your immune system and also increases 
the amount of pain you feel.

  Stress can lead to mental tension which makes the pain worse and 
should be managed.

  Get enough quality sleep for your mental and physical well being.

  Keep your alcohol intake in check.

  Reduce the level sugars by cutting down on soft drinks, cereals, 
ready meals and processed foods.

  Salt can cause a number of health conditions and adults should limit 
themselves to 5-6g a day.

Interesting Work-out Tips

If your joint hurts and you are not too eager on exercising, remember 

that exercise not only keeps those joints strong and flexible, it also 
promises pain relief for a host of conditions, osteoarthritis (OA), 
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and fibromyalgia.

Keep your arthritis under control with these tips:

1. Water Walking : Walking in waist-deep water lessens the weight on 
joints by 50 percent compared to that of walking on land.

2. Water Aerobics: This is usually done in chest-deep water, 
lessening the impact on your joints by 75 percent compared with 
traditional aerobics.

3. Swimming: It will work all of your muscle groups and builds 
cardiovascular endurance but choose a stroke that is most 
comfortable for your joints.

4. Golf: It works your upper back, legs, shoulders, wrists, and hands.

5. Muscle strengthening activities: Do exercises that work all the 
major muscle groups of the body because strong muscles take 
some of the pressure off the joints.

6. Balance activities: To prevent the risk of falling, practice backward 
walking, side stepping, heel and toe walking, standing on 1 foot for at 
least 3 days a week.

Get off that couch and feel excited to move. Work your way to keep 
the complications of arthritis at bay.

Sources:

1.     World Health Organization.

2.     Centers for Disease Control And Prevention.

3.    World Arthritis Day.

Bible Quiz Answers 
(November - December 2017)

1. Herod's (23/35)

2. Nazarenes (24/5)

3. Felix (24/16)

4. Pharisee (26/5)

5. Festus (26/24)

6. Publius (28/7)

7. Agripa (26/28)

8. Three months (28/11)

9. Malta (28/1)

10. Felix (23/24)



34 35It is I, don't be afraid(Jn.6;20) Unjust anger cannot be justified (Sir.1;22)

Jan - Feb 2018
(Gospel of St. Luke - Chapters 1-8)

1. Which priestly order did Zechariah belong to?

2. Who decreed that all the world  should be registered ?

3. Whose son was Joseph?

4. Who was the leper cleansed by the prophet Elisha?

5. Where did Jesus call Simon, Andrew and the sons of Zebedee?

6. What were the twelve disciples of Jesus known as?

7. Where did the sinful woman anoint the feet of Jesus? 

8. What did the demoniac describe himself as?

9. What did Elizabeth call Mary?

10. Where did Jesus officially begin his ministry?

Winner of SPLASH YOUR COLOUR Competition 

 Anna J Manathra (St. Chavara Unit)

BIBLE QUIZ

Emmanuel Satish (St. Mother Theresa)

 (November - December 2017)

CONGRATULATIONS  !!!
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2 Maccabees 1-4
Crossword Puzzle

Across

1 Son of Antiochus Epiphanes

4 Adviser to King Ptolemy and a member 
of the high-priestly family

6 The prophet who gave orders for the tent 
and the ark to go with him, when he set 
out for the mountain which Moses had 
climbed

8 Son of Menestheus, the governor of 
Greater Syria

10 Who sent the descendants of the priests 
who had hidden the fire to look for it

11 Came to Persia on the pretext of intend-
ing to marry goddess Nanea.

Down

2 Nephthar meaning

3 The commander of the mercenary 
troops from Cyprus.

5 Became High Priest by corrupt 
means

7 Who protected the Temple and was 
eager to see that all our laws were 
obeyed

9 Predecessor of Antiochus Epi-
phanes

12 Festival of booths was celebrated in 
this month

Peace begins with a smile..
Spread love everywhere you go. 

Let no one ever come to you without leaving happier.
If we have no peace, it is because we have 

forgotten that we belong to each other.

- Mother Teresa
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